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Station board approves new schedule
By James Hartsfield quarters, life support systems and extremely forthcoming in its deal- delayed by eight months in the new

The International Space Station propulsion. Russian-funded work on ings with NASA on this subject, schedule, the beginning of full-
Control Board has approved a new the Service Module now has fully and they and their contractors have fledged research flights to the station
baseline schedule that keeps the resumed as a result of Russian gov- gone out of their way to demon- in August 1999--the end of Phase 2
assembly sequence intact and tar- ernment funding, and it is rapidly strate their resolve to meet their of the program--is a delay of only
gets the first station launch for June progressing, commitment. Based on what I saw four months from what previously
1998--an eight-month delay from "The recent completion of a and heard during my most recent had been planned. To enhance the
the previous schedule, major Russian general designers visit to Russia, I have every confi- station's capabilities, modifications

As announced by NASA in April, review for the Service Module, in dence that the RSA and the will be made to the Functional
the revision in the station's assembly which I participated, and full Russian space industry are fully Energy Block to allow it to be refu-
schedule is the direct result of fund- Russian funding of the work, gives committed to meeting their oblige- eled and to accommodate dockings
ing delays in the construction of the us high confidence that the Service tions for the Service Module and by Russian Soyuz capsules.
Service Module, the primary Rus- Module can meet a revised launch ISS." Despite delays in the Russian
sian contribution to the early assem- date of December 1998," Program Although the first station launch, hardware, work has continued on all
bly of the station and a component Manager Randy Brinkley said. "The that of the Functional Energy Block U.S. station components, and the
that will supply the early living Russian Space Agency has been on a Russian Proton booster, is PleaseseeNEW, Page2

Linenger
hands off
Mir baton

Astronaut Mike Foale is settling in as the newest
American flight engineer aboard the Russian Mir
Space Station after a successful docking of the
Space Shuttle Atlantis.

Foale officially relieved colleague Jerry Linenger on
May 18; it was Linenger's 123rd day on orbit.

"Your NASA 5 crew member would like to report that
he has fully switched over to the Mir side," Foale told
Mission Control, Houston, "We have done a successful
check of my space suit and the Soyuz and, most
important, the food is getting ready in the base block
and I guess my sleeping bag's hanging on the wall in
Spektr. So I'd like to report that I have exchanged

NASAPhotoSa4E5049places with Jerry and I'm looking

Having c°mpleted the d°nning °f his S°k°l space suit--his first duty as a c°sm°naut f°rwardt° mYstayhere'" !_ 1

researcher for Mir-23--Mike Foale, left, poses with Jerry Linenger onboard Mir's base "1stand relieved of duties on
block. Foale's checkout in the Russian suit was one of several activities that marked his the Mir," Linenger acknowl-
transition from STS-84 to Mir 23 crew member. He relieves Linenger, who has been on Mir edged. "It's good to be back on
since the middle of January, and will extend the continuous American presence on the U.S. soil and joining Charlie
Russian station until Wendy Lawrence arrives in September. Precourt'screw, and lookingfor-

ward to seeing you all back in
Houston. Thanks to everybody

Survey findings highlight fourf°rall the support over thelaStorfive months."Linenger briefed Foale about ATLANTIS

'impact conditions on board the Russianspace programs outpost, showing him wherethingsarelocated, andbringing Foale up to speed on scientific experiments.
Foale will serve aboard the Russianfacility for four and

A national sur_gy released irecently by the pie of the greatness to which we aspire, a half months until he is replaced by Wendy Lawrence
Council for Excellence in Government high- "We are gratified to learn from this survey when Atlantis again docks with Mir in September.
lights the importance of space to the public, that NASA has been successful in meeting the In addition to the exchange of human cargoes, the
said NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin. needs of the American public," Goldin said. "In shuttle and Mir crews also transferred a new oxygen

The survey, conducted for the council by the recent years, we have redoubled our efforts to generating system for the Mir and loaded the old unit
research firms of Peter D. Hart and Robert M. be responsive to the public and to describe, in onto Atlantis for return to Earth. The new Elektron will
Teeter, indicates that "promoting space explo- meaningful terms, the value and relevance of be installed in Mir's Kvant-1 module after Atlantis
ration" is the only one of 16 tested items about space exploration, undocks and used as a backup to the existing
which a plurality of Americans say the federal "NASA's original charter mandates that the Elektron unit in the Kvant-2 module.
government has been very successful, agency widely disseminate the results of its The rest of the cargo transfer also went well as the

"This survey demonstrates again the activities. Our philosophy is one of openness, two crews moved more than 3 tons of food, fuel, cloth-
importance Americans place on exploration of sharing the triumphs and set-backs of our ing and other supplies between the two spacecraft.
and discovery," Goldin said, "and their belief cutting-edge research," Goldin said. "As a The other space travelers performed a variety of sci-
that one of the most important roles of the result, the public has shared these experiences ence experiments. Commander Chadie Precourt and
federal government is to hetp push back the and many feel a sense of direct ownership or Pilot Eileen Collins set up equipment to take environ-
boundaries of knowledge. NASA is not only a involvement in NASA's programs. This is how mental air samples and cosmic radiation measure-
crucial investment in our national futuro it is it should be--NASA's programs are, indeed, ments. Mission Specialist Jean-Fran_:ois Clervoy
also a tangible symbol to the American peo- their programs." PleaseseeUNENGER, Page8

Texas Legislature honors space, technology
_< Twenty-six years after President tacular launch of the Hubble Space the Clear Lake Economic Devel- foot-long graphic tells the story of

_p ._'_ Kennedy challenged America to put Telescope servicing mission," opment Foundationfor theircommit- human space flight while the oppo-
a man on the Moon, the 75th Texas Carter said. "It had to be the most ment to the advancement of space site side describes the medical ben-
Legislature will be asked to dedicate exciting sight I have ever wit- and technology in Texas. efits of space technology. Both

f6_HI_R the last week of May to NASAand nessed. I was more impressed with "We all agreed thatwe needed to sides use pictorial views to illustrateits technological accomplishments, the professionalism and the vast raise the awareness of the most out- the progress NASA has made in
On Wednesday, May 28, Rep. Bill networking of engineering skills standing space program in the exploring space and identifying tan-

Carter, R-Ft. Worth, will introduce required for space exploration. The world," Carter said. "It also would gible results from technology.
into the House of Representatives a next day I started talking to other give us an opportunity to showcase The Technology Transfer and
resolution proclaiming the week of people in the Legislature to see if I some of the outstanding technology Commercialization Office will com-
May 25-31 Texas Space and Tech- could get support on promoting that has been a direct result of our pliment the 20-foot display with a
nologyWeek. 'Texas Space and Technology space program." technology exhibit that uses graph-

"it is my great honor and privi- Week.'" To celebrate, a special exhibit will ics, photos and actual consumer
lege to be part of a group of Carter and his colleagues will rec- be featured during the week in the products developed by commercial
Texans who witnessed the spec- ognize NASA, its contractors and rotunda of the capitol building. A 20- entities from space technology.
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International Space Station Assembly Sequence
Date Flight Launch Element(s) Rationale Date Flight Launch Element(s) Rationale

June1998 1A/R Russian FunctionalCargoBlock Providespropulsivecontrolcapability,fuelstorageandrendezvous Dec2000 5R Russia DockingCompartment2 ReplacesdiscardedDockingcompartment1.
anddockingcapabilityto ServiceModule.

Mar2001 13A US IntegratedTruss providesadditionalpowerandS-BandcapabilityJuly 1998 2A US Node1, Pressurized ProvidesinterfacesbetweenUSandRussianelements.
MatingAdapters Structure,S-Band

Dec1998 1R Russian ServiceModure Providesenvironmentalcontrolandlifesupportsystemfunctions. Apt 2001 10A US Node2, Nitrogen Node2 providesattachlocations,establishesthe primarydockingtankassembly locationfor the shuttle.

Dec1998 2A.1 US Logistics Addsmarginandflexibilityto assemblysequence. May2001 1J/A US IntegratedTruss Laboutfitting.
Jan1999 3A US IntegratedTruss Trussallowsthe temporaryinstallationof the Photovoltaicmodule Structure,Photovoltaic

Structure,Pressurized for earlyUS-basedpower,Ku-bandcommunicationsystemsupports module

MatingAdapter3, earlysciencecapability,PressurizedMatingAdapterprovidesa Aug2001 1J US JapaneseExperiment JapaneseExperimentModuleisdeliveredandactivated.
Ku-bandandControl shuttledockingfor nextflight,andControlMomentGyrosprovide ModuleMomentGyros non-propulsiveattitudecontrol.

Jan1999 2R Russian Soyuz Permitsinitialstationhabitationwiththree-personcrew,providing Sept2001 UF-3 US Payloadresupplyand/orchangeout.
assuredcrewreturncapability. Jan2002 UF-4 US AlphaMagnetic AlphaMagneticSpectrometerresearchescosmicraypropagation.

March1999 4A US IntegratedTruss Establishesinitial Photovoltaicmodulebasedpowercapability. Spectrometer
Structure,Photovoltaic Feb2002 2J/A US Laboutfitting.module

Feb2002 9R.1 Russian Dockingand Providesadditionalon-orbitstowageanda Soyuzdockinglocation.
May1999 5A US Lab Providesinitialresearchcapability. StowageModule-1

June1999 6A US UltraHighFrequency Antennaprovidesspace-to-spacecommunicationscapabilityfor May2002 9R.2 Russian DockingandStowage Providesadditionalon-orbitstowageanda Soyuzdockinglocation.
antennaandSpace spacewalking,RemoteManipulatingSystemrequiredto perform Module-2
Station Remote assembly operations on later flights.
ManipulatingSystem May2002 14A US CupolaandPortRails, Cupolaprovidesdirectviewingcapabilityfor somerobotics

Aug1999 7A US JointAirlockandHigh Airlockprovidesstation-basedspacewalkingcapabilityandhigh SolarArrays operationsandpayloadviewing.
PressureGasAssembly pressuregasassemblyaugmentstheServiceModulegasresupply June2002 UF-5 US Payloadresupplyand/orchangeout

system. TBD 2E US Laboutfitting.

Oct1999 7A.1 US U.S.outfitting Outfittingpriortobeginningutilizationflights. TBD 8R Russian ResearchModule1 ProvidesRussianexperimentsand researchfacilities.

Dec1999 4R Russian DockingCompartment1 Providesegress,ingressfor Russianbasedspacewalks TBD 16A US Habitation USHabitationmoduleis deliveredandactivated.
and a Soyuz docking port.

TBD 10R Russian ResearchModule2 ProvidesRussianexperimentsandresearchfacilities.
Jan2000 UF-1 US Payloadresupplyand/orchangeout.

TBD 17A US Habitationoutfitting IncreasesUSHabitationmoduleoutfitting,providingbasichabitation
Feb2000 8A US IntegratedTruss IntegratedTrussStructureprovidesattachmentand umbilicals facilitiesfor4 US-basedcrew.

Structure,Mobile betweenpressurizedelementsandpermanenttruss-mounted
Transporter distributedsystem/utilities. TBD 11R Russian LifeSupportModule1 LifeSupportModuleprovidesoxygenregenerationcapabilityand

Mar2000 UF-2 US Payloadresupplyand/orchangeout, otherlife supportfunctions.
TBD 12R Russian LifeSupportModule2 SecondLifeSupporLModuleprovidesoxygenregenerationcapability

June2000 9A US IntegratedTruss DeliversthestarboardCentralThermalControlSystem. andother lifesupportfunctions.Structure,Central
ThermalControlSystem TBD 18A US CrewReturnVehicle CrewReturnVehicleattachedto thestationprovidinga six-person

July 2000 9A.1 US Powercontrol withfour Deliveryof theRussianpower/controlmastwithfoursolararrays crew returncapability.
solararrays providingadditionalRussianpoweranddeliversEuropeanRobotic TBD 19A US Habitationoutfitting CompletesUSHabitationmoduleoutfitting.

Arm. TBD 15A US Photovoltaicmodule FourthUStruss-basedmodulecompletingthe majorpowersystem
Oct2000 11A US IntegratedTruss Deliversthe portCentralThermalControlSystem elements.

Structure, Central
ThermalControlSystem TBD UF-6 US Payloadresupplyand/orchangeout.

Nov2000 12A US IntegratedTruss Providesadditionalpower. TSD UF7 US Centrifuge CentrifugeAccommodationsModuleattachedto Node2 zenithport
Structure,Photovoltaic enhancingusercapabilities.

module TBD 1E US ColurebusOrbital EuropeanSpaceAgencyresearchfacilityprovidesadditional
Facility researchcapability.

Dec2000 3R Russian UniversalDocking Providesdockinglocationsfor RussianResearchModules,Life
Module SupportModulesanda seconddockingcompartmentfor Soyuz

vehicles. ForFranklinPlanneruse:cutalongbottomline.Placeholesonrightside,foldinhalf,Startofassemblyshouldbeinfront.

New space station web site features details on assembly sequence
(Continued from Page 1) nent. About a year and a half from Flight 3A, will be launched and later Research Laboratory stage into an flights after Utilization Flight 5 in

first U.S.-built component, Node 1, now, we will launch the first crew. followed by a Russian Soyuz space- Interim Control Module, that could June 2002 will remain under review;
will be delivered to the Kennedy Only two years from today, that first craft carrying the first crew--Inter- be used to augment the station's however, the U.S. Habitat Module
Space Center this summer for pre- crew will be finishing upthe first tour national Space Station Commander future propulsion capabilities if will be fully outfitted by December
launch testing and processing.Node onboard. Four shuttle assembly Bill Shepherd, Soyuz Commander needed by being attached to either 2002 regardless of the options cho-
1 will be launched on STS-88 in July flights will already have been corn- Yuri Gidzenko and Flight Engineer the Functional Cargo Block or the sen. These dates are expectedto be
1998 to be mated to the already- pleted. And we'll be only a few Sergei Krikalev--to begin a perma- Service Module. set at a Space Station Control Board
orbiting Functional Energy Block. months from completing Phase 2 of nent human presence on the station. ° Assembly flight 13A, a mission meeting in the fall of 1997.
Because U.S. components such as the program," Brinkley said. "This • Two shuttle flights have been that carries two additional solar A fact sheet on the new assem-
the laboratory module, the first truss spacecraft is on deck, and we are added to the assembly sequence to arrays, has been realignedearlier in bly sequence, graphics and other
segment and the first solar array number oneon the runway." increase margin and add flexibility, the assembly sequence and will pro- updated information on the Inter-
remain on schedule, NASA will take Other highlightsof the new sched- The flights, called flight 2A.1 in late vide additional power for scientific national Space Station is available
advantage of the extra time in ule, called the International Space 1998 and flight 7A.1 in late 1999, activitiesand station assembly, on the Internet in a preview of a
assembly to pursue integrated test- Station Assembly Sequence, Rev. may be used to offload cargo from • Launch date options for the new web site under development
ing of components after they are C, include: adjacent assembly flights and assist European Space Agency's Colum- at: http://station.nasa.gov The as-
shipped to Kennedy Space Center. * In January 1999, the second with U.S. outfittingof the station, bus Orbital Facility remain under sembly sequence itself is available

"A little more than a year from space shuttle assembly mission, ° At present, NASA plans to con- evaluation. While these options are at: http://station.nasa.gov/station/
now, we'll launch the first compo- designated STS-92 and assembly tinue the conversion of a Naval analyzed, the launch dates for all assembly/chron.html

Hubble's upgrades show stellar
birth, death, details on black holes

Three months after an orbital house call by and Multi-Object Spectrometer also revealed
astronauts, new instruments on the Hubble an unusual scalloped edge along a doughnut-
Space Telescope are helping astronomers shaped molecular hydrogen cloud.
probe the universe in greater detail. • Unveiling Violent Starbirth in the Orion

New data released by NASA this month Nebula--The new infrared instrument pene-
include direct evidence of a supermassive trated the shroud of dust along the back wall
black hole and remarkable new details on the of the Orion nebula, located in the "sword" of
explosive life cycle of stars. NASA also the constellation Orion. Data revealed what
reported that all new Hubble instruments and can happen to a stellar neighborhood when
upgrades are generallyperforming well. massive young stars begin to violently eject

"We're extremely excited about the quality material into the surrounding molecular
and precision of the images from Hubble," cloud. Hubble reveals a surprising array of
said Wes Huntress, NASA associate adminis- complex structures, including clumps, bub-
trator for Space Science. "Following check-out bles, and knots of material. Most remarkable
of the instruments, Hubble will return to full are "bullets" composed of molecular hydro-
science operations, and we can expect a con- gen--the fastest of which travels at more
tinuingflow of new and exciting discoveries." than one million miles an hour. These bul-

These initial results clearly demonstratethe lets are colliding with slower-moving mate- NASAPhoto
ability of the new instruments to fulfill their sci- rial, creating bow shocks, like a speedboat This infrared vision from the Hubble Space Telescope's Near Infrared Camera and Multi-
ence goals with the Hubble Telescope, say racing across water. Object Spectrometer is providing a dramatic new look at the Orion Nebula which con-
project astronomers. Project officials said • Monster Black Hole in Galaxy M84--1n a tains the nearest nursery for massive stars. For comparison, Hubble's Wide Field and
other instruments and electronics installed single exposure, a new powerful instrument Planetary Camera 2 image on the left shows a large part of the nebula as it appears in
during the second servicing mission are gen- called the Space Telescope Imaging Spectro- visible light. The new infrared vision reveals an active star birth region.
erally performingwell. graph discovered a black hole at least 300

Among Hubble's recentobservations: million times the mass of the Sun. The spec- direct evidenceobtained to date. graph dissects the ring's light to tell scientists
• Jets and Gaseous Disk Around the Egg trograph made a precise observation along a • Composition and Structure of the Ring which elements are in the ring and helps paint

Nebula--A new infrared instrument peered narrow slit across the center of galaxy M84, Around Supernova 1987A--The new spec- a picture of the physics and stellar processes
deep into the regionaround a dying star in the located 50 million light-years away. This trograph also providesan unprecedentedlook which createdthe ring.
Egg nebula, 3,000 light years from Earth. The allowed the instrument to measure the at a unique and complex structure in the uni- NASA officials report that other upgrades to
new images provide a clear view of a twin pair increasingvelocity of a disk of gas orbiting the verse--a light-year-wide ring of glowing gas Hubble are performing well, including the
of narrow bullet-shaped "jets" of gas and dust black hole. To scientists, this represents the around Supernova 1987A, the closest super- newly installed solid state recorder, fine guid-
blasted into space.The Near InfraredCamera signature of a black hole, among the most nova explosion in 400 years. The spectro- ance sensorand solar array drive electronics.
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Community News

Joint JSC team travels to
Disney for robot competition

A thermal overload of circuit breakers on top," said Charlie Price, team lead from
brought"Team Integral's" dreams of winning Engineering's Automation and Robotics
a national competition to a grinding halt last Division. 'q"he shield deployed beautifully, but
month but volunteers said they are ready getting it to the goal took longer than expect-
to tackle the challenge edin theroughandtumble
againnextyear. competitionenvironment.

After four months of Thus,the secondarystrat-
intense building, strategy egy of defensive 'flippers'
and practice meetings, was used and provedto
Integral--a team of JSC be very effectivein tipping
engineers and Clear over the opponents."
Creek Independent Integral won two of its
School District high four seedingroundsand
school students--trav- placed second in the other Photoscourtesy of Clear Creek IndependentSchool District

eled to Walt Disney two. In one round, Integral Left: Team Integral competes against more than 100 other teams for the Inspiration and
World's Epcot Center in tipped over both oppo- Recognition of Science and Technology, or FIRST, national robot competition at Walt
Florida along with 11 nents in a period of 38 Disney World's Epcot Center in Florida. The JSC team spent more than four months
other NASA teams from seconds. In its first tourna- preparing to compete in the national event. Above: Team Integral was a cooperative
around the agency to ment round, Integral won a effort between JSC engineers and Clear Creek Independent School District high school
compete against more battle at the top against students and teachers.
than 100other teamsfor one opponent, but not
the Inspiration and before the other opponent three tubes on the top, and hung on. The tion. Beatty's quickness prevailed.
Recognition of Science had scored in a position round ended with Integral raising the oppo- Out of the 11 NASA teams entered in the
and Technology, or that proved pivotal to the nent's base and pulling hard, trying to dis- competition, only Ames Research Center and
FIRST, national robot outcome. The delivery of lodge it and the tubes, its partner Henry M. Gunn High School went
competition, the winning tubes on the The tournament was won by the Beatty home with an award. The team won the

The Integral robot sword was foiled by a Machine and Manufacturing and Hammond AutodeskAnimation Award.
proved worthy of a top quarterly seeding thrown tube striking the sword at the last sec- High School of Hammond, Ind., in a best of All participants--students from Clear
position, but was defeated during the end of play. three series against Delphi Interior and Brook, Clear Creek, and Clear Lake high
intense double elimination competition due In the second tournament round, Integral Lighting and Pontiac Central High School of schools, teachers, administrators and engi-
to thermal overload in its circuit breakers, flipped one opponent literally 'out of the ring' Troy, Mich. Both teams used 'swords' loaded neers--learned a lot from this activity. All

"Integral's primary strategy was to 'control within 15 seconds and was close in taking with tubes (by a student player) to score at agreed that it was worth the effort, and want
the top' of the goal by latching a 'shield' on the out the second opponent (loaded with three the top of the goal. Delphi forced a 'waiting to do it again next year. Advocacy for addi-
top of the goal to eliminate the high leverage tubes) within the next 5 seconds. However, game' by blocking out Beatty from its student tional teams from Houston for the 1998
scores and to place a 'sword' with three tubes the second opponent slipped off the flipper, player station until the last half of the match, competition began this week with a debrief
into a unique 'keyway' in the shield to score and speedily got to the goal, latched the then making a break for its own student sta- to regional school district superintendents.

Boy Scouts endure rain for JSC camp out
More than 230 scouts and scout "This event took many weeks of Several JSC employees and

leaders endured the rain and the preparation and would not have contractors are scout leaders and
mud during the Challenger District, been possible without help from helped out during the two-day
Bay Area Council Camp-o-Ree held many JSC organizations," Fridye event. Scout leaders from Mission
recentlyin JSC's pecan grove, said. "JSC employees in Public Operations included Craig Oliver,

The Boy Scouts camped out Affairs, the fire department, Security Robert Alexander, Eric Redding,
over the weekend and participated and Center Operations all assisted Stacey Hale, Scott Christiansen,
in team/scout skill competition, in providing the necessary resources Ron Harris and Wayne Hale.
Some of the scout skills included for the Boy Scouts." "This event allowed the boys to
first aid, knot tying, plant identifica- While the weather did not cooper- demonstrate and compete in all
tion, cooking, and map and com- ate, it did not put a damper on the the skills that boy scouts learn,"
pass skills. These scout skills were fun that all the boys had, especially Hale said. "Even more important,
judged not only on the completion in the tug-o-war event. The event the event allowed the boys to
of the task, but on organization, leaders said they appreciated all the practice teamwork and leadership.
teamwork, leadership and scouting help that was provided to make the Building boys into good citizens is
spirit. The Boy Scouts teach all of weekend a memorable experience the ultimate goal of the Boy Scout
these skills plus good citizenship for the 165 youth scouts who partici- movement."
and values using the camping pro- pated. This was the second year that Winner of the best troop at the
gram to make it all fun. the Challenger District has held its Camp-o-Ree went to Troop 609

Camp Coordinator Mark Fridye Camp-o-Ree at JSC. The district is sponsored by St. Christopher's Ep-
of the Mission Operations Director- comprised of local troops within the iscopal Churchfor the second year.

ehotobyWendyReidate and worked with Judy Rosen, Friendswood, League City and Boys interested in joining or lead-
Boy Scout Troop 609 participates and eventually wins the tug-o-war Challenger district committee mem- Santa Fe areas. A visiting troop from ers who would like to volunteer can
event during their Camp-o-Ree at JSC's pecan g-eve. From left are ber, to organize the weekend of Corpus Christi also participated in contact Scott Chistiansen at 281-
Tyler Collins, Martin Bryant, Mike Whitten and Paul ,. lrns. scouting activities, this year's activities. 282-5466for information.

JSC saves more than 10,700 trees .....

JSC recycling efforts Pedestrians Beware
,_ WhatHappenedcontinue to save trees "...This isaboutan accident waiting to happen. Users ofcrosswalksprobablybelievethe crosswalks are ABSOLUTE safety zones. They neither look right nor left, but trust

the system."Quote from a recent Close Call Report.
Sinceitsinceptionin 1989,JSC's items.Someitemsnotrecyclable .

recycling efforts has done its share include: carbon paper, blueprint WhatYouCanDo
to save the environment, but lately paper, envelopes, newspapers,etc. Take responsibility for your own safety at all times, especially when crossing a street. If
undesirable items are making their "Now that the center has chosen you surrender responsibility to someone else, you are putting yourself at risk. Security
way into the recyclable paper bins to convert to a fixed-price mainte- patrols are not always around and drivers may be distracted by many things. Only YOU
causing Tolman Building Main- nance contract, and since TBM's can make a difference.
tenance,JSC'scustodialservices quoteforserviceswasinpartbased

contractor, to spend extra time sort- on revenues it collects from recy- FollowJSCpedestrianrulesforcrosswalks ::
ing these non-recyclableitems, clable paper, it is more important Obey all traffic and pedestrian control signs and signals; cross a street ONLY at a

"Last year, JSC recycled 631 than ever for JSC employees and crosswalk or intersection; watch for oncoming traffic in both directionsbefore you cross :itons of white paper, which is equiv- contractors to recycle the proper
alent to saving more than 10,700 items," said Cindy Ratliff, TBM's a street; wait on the curb, not in the street, until it is safe to enter a crosswalk; makesure a vehicle has enough room to stop before you step in front of it; make eye contact;
trees," said Bill Roeh, chief of NASA monitor, keep to the right when crossing; remember, emergency vehicles ALWAYS have the
Center Operations' Plant Engi- JSC's Plant Engineering Division right-of-way;be considerate of Space Center Houston trams and their passengers; and : ! ;
neering Division. "However, this makes it easy to recycle by provid- keep in mind that trams take longer to stop than a car. .success is in jeopardy unless ing cardboard receptacles for :

employees are mindful of the items employeesto place on or near their WhatIsBeingDone
they are putting in the recycling desk or buildings. Security will send a letter to the supervisor of any driver who almost hits a pedestrian if:
bins. Non-recyclable items have to "If you don't have a paper recy- The license plate number is turned in on a Close Call report.
be hand-picked out of the bins, cling receptacle for your desk, The license number can be traced by Security to someone who works on site.
which is very labor intensive." please call TBM's work control, When security officers observe drivers who fail to yield or stop for pedestrians, a traffic "

The items that are recyclable are: x39564, and they will provide the citation will be issued to the driver. The driver will be assessed 5 points, and a copy of
white paper (typing, writing, photo- containers for your office or build- the citation will be forwardedto the driver's immediate supervisor.
copying),whitescratchpaper,tabu- ing,"saidRatliff.
lating cards, index cards, computer For more information on JSC's
printoutpaperandtheJSCRound- recycleprogramcall Ratliff at : i
up.Staplesareacceptableinthese x33208.......... : :
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One year ago, an

intrepid team of JSC
workers set out on a

voyage of discovery that
culminates next month

with the grand opening
of the Earth's newest

pyramid. With a multi-

tude of ideas and free
rein to use all the

creativity they could
muster, the small band

laid the foundation for
what would become a

feature attraction in

Moody Garden's new...

DISCOVERY PYRAMID
By Kelly Humphries mentedby an audio soundtrack. "It was an excellent strategy because it said. "Southwest has really done an excellent

Fromthe mural,visitorswill proceedonto placed the five teams in a friendly competition job in capturingthe essence of what we pro-

rhenJSC employeestake advantage the "SpaceTravel"areathat explainshow to come up with ideas," Ordwaysaid. "We all posed in our conceptual design and then

of their two-for-one tickets to the new space transportation works, and the put together briefings that summarized the making that entertaining and interesting to the
DiscoveryPyramidat Moody "Destinations"areathat is designedto excite best of each group's concepts. At this point, public at large."
Gardensnextweekend,they'll be visitorsaboutthe promiseof the futureand there were noconstraints. Nobody knew Construction began after a final design

experiencingconceptsand ideasthat were relatethe agency'svisionof the futureof space about the Discovery Pyramid.There was no review in February, and installation of the
built by their coworkers,blockby block, flightand interplanetarytravel. It will focuson definition as to how many or how few Moody exhibits began early this month. JSC's most

At times,as many as 150 to 200 JSC work- the excitingchallengesof long-durationspace Gardens facilities we could use. The job at valuable contribution has been in giving
ers were involvedin the developmentof the flight,in particularhumanflightsbackto the hand was to conceptualizewhat could be Southwesta tremendous headstart withthe
"edutainment" complex, designed to share Moon, on to Mars and beyond, accomplished within the framework of a coop- exhibit plan and providing timely consulting
why NASA and JSC are doing the things they The final exhibit will be called "NASA-The erative partnership. It was that open. As you expertisefrom across the center to assist with
are doingwith the 700,000 to 1 million visitors Future...." This JSC-prepared exhibitwill fea- might imagine,we ended upwith a wide developmentof the many exhibits. "We've
expected each year. ture a video and surround sound presentation assortment of creative and interesting ideas." basically enabled Southwest to hit the ground

'qhis has just been a tremendouseffort that integrates all of the other exhibits. The fiveteams' proposalshad much in com- runningwhichwas critical, giventhe ambi-
when you think about the time frame of the Included in this exhibit will be interactive mon froma conceptualstandpoint,although tious exhibit design and fabrication schedule,"
project," said Wayne Ordway, a systems kiosks and an Internet access terminal with there were many different approaches for com- Ordway said.
integration manager in the Space Shuttle links to a variety of NASA web sites designed municatingthe variety of JSC activitiesthat "When it opens on June 7, it isgoing to
Program Office who was part of the original to pique visitors' interest in doing more supporthumanspaceflight. Aftereach group's blow everybody away," said Mike Riley, exec-
concept development team and shouldered research on their own from home. "We want ideaswere discussed,a proposalwaspre- utive director of Moody Gardens."We can't
much of the responsibility for the implementa- to communicate to the public NASA's ambi- pared that highlighted the most promising of say enough about how valuable NASA's
tion effort. "We started this on June 4, 1996, tious vision for the future and how our the many ideas, expertise and assistance have been on this
and it is goingto open June 7, so in almost activities today are laying the founda- After the JSC proposal had been project. Fromoffering the creative ideas for
exactly one year this has gone from an idea tion for that future," Ordway said. reviewed,adjusted and approved the exhibits to assisting in the actual design,
to a completedexhibit. It has beenan Although the NASA-specific by the centerdirector, the team the folks at Johnson Space Center have
extraordinaryteam effort across the entire exhibit will premiere at Moody presentedits ideas to the playeda key role in thedevelopment of this
JSC community, Moody Gardens community Gardens, JSC plans to make it Moody Gardens staff. They next phase of Moody Gardens."
and SouthwestMuseum Services." a central element in its travel- took a week or two to review Hayessaid the cooperativeeffort is in tune

Southwest Museum Services is the ing exhibits program that can the proposal, then in with JSC's need to tell the storyof human
Houston-based contractor selected by Moody be used in many other venues September said they would space flight in as many different places and
Gardens to build the exhibits from the con- in the future, Ordway said. like to pursue a partnership ways as possible. The effort spotlights the fact
ceptual frameworkdeveloped at JSC. "Our goal is to have them based on the JSC ideas and that at JSC, it is everyone'sjob to helpexplain
Southwest is now working to complete fabri- come away with an understanding using JSC as expert consultants, to the public what NASA is doing and why.
cation and installation of the exhibits to sup- of why we're doing the things were With this commitment, Moody 'q'hisdemonstratesonce again how effective
port a June 7 public grand opening, doing," said Deputy Human Resources Gardens designatedthe new Discovery we can beat communicatingNASA's mission

The first-floor attraction of the new pyramid Director Greg Hayes, who has been a prime Pyramid as the venue for the cooperative and JSC's reason for being if we work together
will be an IMAX Ridefilm Theatre, which will be point of contact for cooperative activities with alliance, and with the greater Houston community to tell
premiering"AsteroidAdventure."Much likethe Moody Gardens--including the recent highly A smallerJSC teamwasorganizedto assist the story of human spaceflight,"Hayes said.
"Backto the Future"ride at the Universal successful NASA display at Baybrook Mall. withthe nextphase of the consultingeffort. "Everyoneof us has a responsibility,in one
Studiostheme parks,the theaterwill use three "Why do we have a space shuttle? Why do Engineers,scientistsand spaceoperations wayor another,to help spreadthe messageof
wrap-around IMAX screens and motion-based we have a space station program? Why are experts who formed the team first had to get a how important our work is."
platformsto providethe sights,soundsand we worried about life sciences issues? How feel for what they were tryingto accomplish. That type of cooperation, both internally at
movement of a space flight adventure, can we fit those together to help us go off and "The first thing we did was, we peeled off a JSC, and externally has been a hallmark of

The second floor will house the human do human exploration that we all want to do few of them as representativesand sent them the MoodyGardens activity, all agreed.
space flight exhibits developed in consultation in the future?" to other museums to learn how it gets done "This entire project has been an example of
with the JSC team, which have been built The "gem" on display in the NASA-The and what makes a good exhibit," Hughes outstanding community collaboration and
around the futuristic theme of "Living in the Futurearea will be a large, rotating half globe said. "Most museums would love to have this teamwork,"Ordwaysaid. "Everyoneinvolvedat
Stars." of Mars' northern hemisphere lighted from the kindof committee workingfor them." JSC has felta senseof ownershipin thispro-

The first thing visitors will do is pass inside.The half globe was fabricated in JSC's Next, the JSC team focused on preparinga ject andwent beyondtheir normaljob respon-
through a "time wall" entry way that sets the Bldg. 9 model shop by Bill Carsonand John conceptual design for the second floor sibilitiesto makeit a success. It was reallyjust
stage for thinking about the future of space Muro,who blewthe bubble out of 1/4-inch exhibits. "Whatwe really did was synthesize a groupof talentedpeoplecommittingtheir
flight by presenting historic imagery of sci- Plexiglassand used clear epoxy to add the best and brightest ideas from the original timeand effort ina very motivatedway."
ence and technology from the Renaissance craters and other distinctive Martian features. 50 team members into a practicalfloor plan "1think its worked extremelywell," Hayes
through Sputnik. The globetook about a month to build and, with specific exhibit designsthat could be added. "The folks at Moody Gardens are very

Onceacclimated,theywill enter a central although not entirely accurate,was based on accommodatedwithin a 6,000 square feet much interested in helping us get the story
area featuringa three- to 10-minute-longfull- actual photographsof the Red Planet. area, which is basically what we had to work out about the space program. They think it
motion,hologram-likemoviethat will present "We hada great set of teamworkexhibited with on the second floor of the Discovery fits well with their charter to educate the pub-
historicalfiguressuchas LeonardoDa Vinci by our people,"said FrankHughes,chiefof the Pyramid," Ordway said. "Ultimately, we found lic. They are hungry for our knowledge and
and Albert Einsteinexplainingdiscoveriesthat MissionOperationsDirectorate'sSpace Flight that we could best showcase a broad sam- expertise and we are always looking for
have made human spaceexplorationpossible Training Division,who ledthe initialconcept piing of JSC's human space flight activities by another outlet and venue to tell our story."
and hinting at what may be yet to come. development phase of the project, "and the consolidating specific exhibit ideas within the Hayes, Hughes and Ordway emphasized

On the visitors' leftwill be the "Living in best thingthat comes cut of JSC all the time is theme areas of discover our universe, discov- that the Moody Gardens effort is designed to
Space"area thatshows the uniquechallenges innovation-so manygreat ideas,far more than er ourselves in space, discover spacetravel augment, not eclipsethe activities of Space
posed bythe spaceenvironment.Thisarea MoodyGardenscan affordto build." and discover future worlds." Center Houston,JSC's official visitor center.
also will includea spacehabitatmock-upthat The whole project began a year ago when Southwest Museum Serviceswas signed Indeed, the activity has opened a whole new
showcases life sciences activities at JSC. the Moody Foundation approached JSC on as the contractor in October. By the end of realm of cooperative possibilities between the

Nearbywill be a MissionControl mock-up, Director George Abbey with the idea of col- the year, a basic floor plan built around the two major tourist attractions,such as offering
provided by United Space Alliance, which laborating on the next phase of its expansion major theme areas created at JSC was in each other's tickets.
shows the kind of ground support requiredfor program.Abbey's associate director for man- place. The contractor emphasized entertain- "What we're going to find is a real sister-
successful space flights, agement, Sue Garman,gathered 50 JSC ment, while the JSC consultants continuedto hood betweenSpace Center Houston and

Next,a cross-fademural will pick up where workersfrom virtuallyevery center organiza- press for educational value and interaction. Moody Gardens,"Hughes predicted."It is not
the time wall left off at the dawn of the mod- tion and challenged them to come up with "In the end I think we've struck a reason- going to be one eclipses the other, they're
ern spaceage, highlightingthe accomplish- ideas.The group was broken into five sepa- able balance between the educational and going to find a way to work reallyclosely
ments of NASA.The multimedia presentation rate teams and each team developed its own interactiveelements of the exhibits,and the together and make our presence in the com-
of videoand slide imagery will be comple- set of ideas independently, entertainmentvalue of the exhibits,"Ordway munity even bigger." E]
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NASADays at Moody Gardens
offer chance to avoid crowds

Moody Gardens' new Discovery Pyramid astronauts dress for space walks, how lap-
will open to the public June 7, but civil service top trainers can be deployed in the field, and
and contractor workers will get an opportunity how robot technology is being used in space
for a "sneak preview" May 29-31. exploration. Scientists will explain the recent

The coupon at right, redeemable at discovery of possible ancient life on Mars
Moody Gardens ticket outlets, will allow and the goals of the upcoming space shuttle
employees and their families to visit two Neurolab mission.
attractions for the price of one during NASA Musical entertainment will be provided by
Days at Moody Gardens. The coupons will members of the Southern Cross and Los
be good through Dec. 1, but the NASA Almos bands and Marshall Space Flight
weekend will be the only opportunity to Center's Tina Swindell.
avoid the public crowds as well. In addition, several JSC employee clubs

JSC employees also are invited to attend will provide demonstrations and exhibits of
the grand opening ceremonies for the model rocketry, model airplanes and astron-
Discovery Pyramid from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. omy. As the skies darken, the astronomy
Saturday, June 7. groups will point their telescopes toward the

Among the special attractions that day will heavens and offer visitors a chance to
be a chance to meet the Astronaut glimpse the stars.
Candidate Class of 1996 from 1-3 p.m. and Moody Gardens will feature a team of pro-
win a drawing for an astronaut-autographed fessional kite flyers who will raise a variety
souvenir, a special tour of JSC facilities and of kites over Oleander Bowl.
items supplied by United Space Alliance. In addition, there will be space games for C,ipandsavecoupon

There will be NASA technology demon- children from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. They'll include
strations and exhibits inside the Moody a moonwalk, shooting stars bean bag toss,
Gardens Visitor Center Garden Lobby, plus face painting and an arts and crafts area
a one-sixth scale inflatable model of a space where children will be invited to build a
shuttle and a scale rocket engine firing "Universe in a Bottle." Throughout the day,
demonstration provided courtesy of NASA's the Moody Gardens animal therapy depart-
Stennis Space Center. ment will bring out animals for children to

NASA engineers will demonstrate how see and, in some cases, touch.

JSC Photo S97-06336 by Steve Candler

Above: Bill Carson, right, shows
special features of a rotating
Mars half globe to Frank Hughes,
far left, and Wayne Ordway in
JSC's Bldg. 9 model shop.
Carson and John Muro blew the

bubble out of 1/4-inch Plexiglass
and used clear epoxy to add

Photo 97E01233 by Mark Sowa craters and other distinctive
Members of the JSC consulting team review the final plan for second floor exhibits in the Martian features. The burnt
new Moody Gardens Discovery Pyramid, which can be seen in the background. From left orange globe, which will be light-
are David Krenek, Wayne Ordway, Bob Luke, AI Kelly, Louis Parker, Helen Lane, Lynn ed from the inside, will be one of
Buquo, Frank Hughes and Juan Galvez. The Discovery Pyramid will feature an IMAX ride the attractions of the upstair
film on the first floor, and 6,000 square feet of exhibits on the second floor that were exhibit area. Left: The pyramid
designed by Southwest Museum Services with expert consultation from the JSC team. JSCPhotobyWayneOrdway under construction.

\ Exhibit Featuresjl \
1 entry arch
2 interactive timewall
3 lighting array
4 pulse generator
5 Leonardo da Vinci projection
6 future as history
7 you are the astronaut

\ 8 USA-missioncontrol
9 USA-images of mission control
10 USA-backlitmission trackingdisplay
11 USA-imagesof missioncontrol
12 science fact or science fiction?
13 our future address: the space station
14 space habitat
15 workstations

J" 16 cross fade mural
17 time is relative
18 interactive Q&A-reaching for the stars
19 space vehicles

20 interactive x-38 mock up
21 interactive cd rom-packing for a mission

interactiveQ&A-oursensitive earth
23 interactive-what would an alien look like?
24 how big is the universe?

/ __" 25 interactive-voidsin space
26 intractv-life in the universe-MillerUrey experiment
27 interactive-planetary orbit
28 the big bang
29 moon rocks/marsmeteorite
30 images of Mars
.31 interactive-Marsmission
32 our astronomers
33 a spectrum of waves
34 interactive-hubble telescope exhibit

\ 35 hands-on interactive-spacematerials
36 artifact display
37 NASA-video projection-future plans
38 NASA-videokiosk-futureplans

\ 39NASA-videokiosk-futureplans

O \ 40 NASA-Internetkiosk41 donor wall
42 exit arch

\ \ J J
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Skylab II mission set
to lift off from Florida

(Reprinted from the Space News In a press briefing at JSC earlier this
Roundup May25, 1973) week, Life Sciences Director Richard

Johnston revealed the astronauts by name
The first manned Skylab mission is sched- who would handle the various methods of

uled to get underway at 8 a.m. today, deploying the sunshield to cool the over-
The mission plan calls for liftoff, followed heated workshop:

by rendezvous, soft docking for a meal and "The stand-up EVA Weitz will perform; the
a possible standup space walk. deployment of the Marshall sail will be Joe

The launching of Skylab 2, originally Kerwin, and I think the pilot, Conrad and
scheduled for May 15, was delayed Weitz will go down and work with
because a micrometeorite shield the deployment of the parasol or
was ripped off during last any other airlock heat shield
Monday's launch of the Skylab devices."
unmanned station. This mishap Flight Director Nell Hutch-
damaged the Orbital Workshop inson explained the EVA this
solar cell array and reduced by way:
about half the amount of electri- "The EVA is being done for a
cal power available to the space couple of reasons and I don't

Above: The Skylab crew discuss- station, know which one you place more
es the various methods of deploy- Mission controllers felt that with importance in, but one is to clear
ing a sunshield to shade the the solar panels not operatingproperly, away any possible debris that's in the
Orbital Workshop from the Sun. the missioncould be carriedout for the full vicinityof the place we have to deploy this
The problem was caused by the 28 days, but with a reduced schedule during thing. We're not totally sure exactly how
lossof the micrometeorite protec- the latterpartof the mission, much of that meteoroid shield might be
tive shield shortlyafter the Skylab The micrometeoriteshield also provided around, and of course we have to have a
I launchon May 14, 1973. Right:A thermalprotectionfor the OrbitalWorkshop; clean area to be able to deploy it.The other
sail-like sunshade for possible its losscausedseriousheatingproblems, thing of course, we are stillhopeful we can
use as a sunehield for the Skylab Numerous options were considered in get solararraywing 1 out."
Orbital Workshop is being fabri- attempts to solve the crippled space sta- The hightemperaturewithinthe habitation
cated in the GE building across tion's heating problems. One method area caused some concern about possible
the street from JSC. The material involved scientific airlock deployment; the food spoilage. Richard Johnston said
is being fed though the sewing other, an ExtravehicularActivity from the Tuesday that he had testedfoods that were
machine. Working on the sun- commandmodule, exposed to similar high temperatures and
shade from left are Dale Gentryof The astronauts took off earlier this week anticipatedno problemswith the food onthe
GE, JSC's Elizabeth Gauldin, for Marshall Space Flight Center at Hunts- space station.
Alyene Baker of GE and JSC's ville, Alabama, where they went through The crew will sleep in the Command
James Barnett. simulations of how they would shield the Modulefor at least the first two nightsand is

JSCPhotos space craft from the sun's rays. They left scheduled to spend Saturday morning
Huntsville for Cape Kennedy Tuesday night, checking the workshop for contamination.

GilruthCenterNews Softball challenge turns
wet for EVA groups

Volleyball, basketball: Registrationiscurrentlybeing acceptedfor the summer leagues. A challenge is a challenge and Chesler, Chuck Franca, Milt Heflin,
Softball:Registrationis underway for men'sdouble-headersoftballleague.Cost is $275 per team for a six raindidnotdetersomeJSC employ- RobbieLaBrier,Matt Leonard,Mike

to sevenweekseason, ees from finding out which EVA Mankin,DonMcMonagle,AI Morrey,
NASA FitnessChallenge:Runs throughAug.31. Callx30301 for moreinformation, officewas best at softball. Nancy Patrick, Dale Roberts and
Complete Weight ControlProgram:StartsJune24 with sessionson Monday,Wednesdayand Friday.For Respondingto a challenge from John Russo. Mission Operations

moreinformationcallxS0301orx30302, the EVA Projects team members were
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving,stretchingand breathingexercise routineto unite body,mind and spirit. Office, Mission Ope- Ame Aamodt, Colin

Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays.Cost is$40 for eightweeks, rations' EVA Systems Anglin, Scott Bleisath,
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and nutrition play in Branch and Engi- Paul Boehm, Greg

health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood analysis. Program is open to all neering's Crew and Cruse, Anna Estelle,
employees,contractorsand spouses. For more informationcall Tammie Shaw at x32980. Thermal System's Alan Groskreutz,

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Next class is June 21. Pre-registration EVA Branch recently George Guirgus, Kerri
required. Cost is $25. slugged it out on the Knotts, Jeff Patrick,

Stamp club: Meetsat 7 p.m. everysecond and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. softball field sloshing Brian Peavey, Daryl
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishingto use the weight room will be offered from 8-9:30 their way through a Schuck, Ed Tom and

p.m. June 12 and 26. Pre-registrationis required. Cost is $5. Annual weight room use fee is $90. Additional three game challenge Rob Williams. En-
familymembersare$50. todeterminethebest gineer'steamincluded

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight softball team. Ketan Chhipwadia,
weeks. When the mud SusanCupples,Scott

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.Cost is $35 per month. New cleared, the EVA Pro- Cupples, Dom Del-
classesbegin the first of each month, ject Office's Emu's withstood the Rosso,Frank Hernandez, Glen Lutz,

Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight staunch challenge from the young- Aaron Lutz, Joey Marmolejo, Hiep
weeks, stersofMissionOperationsandthe Nguyen, Dave Oswald, Steve

Ballroom dancing: Beginnerclasses meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediateand advancedclasses veterans of Engineering. The Emu's Poulos,Joe Settles and Lee Willis.
meetfrom 8:15-9:30p.m.Cost is$60percouple, beat Mission Operations 15-1 and The games were umpired by

Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advancedclass meets 8:30-10 Engineering12-3. Calvin Schomburg of the Systems
p.m.Monday.Costis$20percouple. The winningteam includedMary EngineeringOffice.

Ticket Window
The followingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchasein the Bldg.3 and Bldg.11 ExchangeStores.The Blctg.3

storeis openfrom7a.m.-4p.m.andthe Bldg.11store isopenfrom10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m.
Friday.Formoreinformation,callx37362inBldg.3or x35350orx30990in Bldg.11.

Bustrip:June 15toCoushattaIndianReservationCasino.Costis$5.
Belizetrip:June22-27.Costis $999perperson.
CostaRicatrip:goodthroughJune30. Costis$935perperson.
HoustonAstrosBaseball:Fieldboxseats$18.Astrosvs.ChicagoCubs7 p.m.June21. PurchaseticketsbyJune

13.Astrosvs.ClevelandIndians7 p.m.July2. PurchaseticketsbyJune23.

EAAcruises:Seven-daycruiseto CaribbeanleavingfromHoustonin November.Pricesvarydependingon cabin Above center; Milt Heflin of the EVA Projects Office shows thechoices.FormoreinformationcallDickMcMinimyatx34037.
Astroworld:Earlybirdticketsare$18.25andmustbe usedbyMay31.Seasonpass$56.75. results of his slides during the EVA Softball Challenge. The EVA
MoodyGardens:Ticketsare$9.50for 2 of4 events. Project Office beat out Mission Operation's EVA Systems Branch
SpaceCenterHouston:Adult$8.95;children(4-11)$6.40. and Engineering's Crew and Thermal Systems EVA Spacesuit
Seaworld:Adult$27.25;$18.25children(3-11). Branch for bragging rights as best EVA softball team. Above: Some
Schlitterbahn:Ticketsare$20.25foradults,$17.50forchildren, of the participants were, kneeling from left, Joey Marmolejo, Paul
Splashtown:Earlybirdticketsare$11.50. Boehm, Kerri Knotts, Anna Estelle, Ketan Chhipwadia, Mitt Heflin,
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;SonyLoew'sTheater,$4.75. John Russo, Jeff Patrick and Don McMonagle. Middle row from left,
JSClogoshirts:Polostyle,$23.T-shirt,$10. Daryl Schuck, Rob Williams, George Guirgus, Scott Bleisath, Calvin
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. Schomburg, Mike Mankin, Matt Leonard, Nancy Patrick and Robbie
Orbit:Thebook"Orbit"byJayApt,MikeHelfertandJustinWilkinsonisonsalefor$28. LaBrier. Back row from left, Dora Del Rosso, Ed Tom, Colin Anglin,
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable. Alan Groskreutz, Arne Aamodt, Brian Peavey, Chuck Franca, AI

Morrey and Dale Roberts.
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JSC celebrates Asian/Pacific month
May has been designated as As of March 31, JSC employed will be celebrating Asian/Pacific

Asian/Pacific Islander American 3,180 civil servants which included Islander American Heritage Month
Heritage Month to honor the her- 134 Asian/Pacific Islander Ameri- on Wednesday, May 28, in the
itage of a very diverse group of cans. Of the 134 Asian/Pacific Bldg. 3 cafeteria from 11:30 a.m.-
people. Islander Americans employees, 124 12:15 p.m. with a dance perfor-

According to the Census are classified as working in science mance by Inder Trividi. The goal of
Bureau, a partial list of countries and engineering, nine are in admin- having lunch time cultural events,
included in the Asian/Pacific istrative positions, and one is classi- is to give employees an opportunity
Islander classification is China, fled as clerical, to learn about the different cultures : Gillette
Japan, India, Korea, Vietnam, "JSC's workforce is enriched by represented here at JSC." Sta_tiStics
Cambodia, Pakistan, Laos, its' diversity," said Estella For additional information callthe p0ht to a growing number of
Thailand, Tibet, Malaysia, Hawaii Hernandez-Gillette, director of Equal Opportunity Program Office minorities in thework-
and the Philippines. Equal Opportunity Programs. "We at x30600, of tomorrow? And those

have traditionally not
a large portion of

Test subjects needed in JSC chamber ,y for the good of the

The Human Test Subject Facility Human Test Subject Facility. ing so he or she fully understands that we take an active
at JSC is currently recruiting volun- "Healthy individuals between the what the test involves.The volunteer forthe future of
teers to participate in a hypobaric ages of 21-50 years old who are also signs the required consent
chamber test simulating extravehicu- height/and weight proportionate,are forms, tO conclude my mes-
laractivities, not takingany medications,have no The average time involved,to pre- -::s_ge by describing the EqualPrograms Office of

Test subjects will perform upper major fractures, and no major health pare for and complete the chamber '.Our philosophy is one of
body exercises while sitting in a problems are needed. Test subjects test, is 40 hours per volunteer and not only for
chair at altitude, also will be given a chest x-ray, pul- volunteers may be compensated for and women, but also

"We are looking for volunteers monary function and stress tests their time. Restrictions apply to civil gworkforce,
who are in good health and can and physiologicaltraining." service and contractor personnel, fOCUSon the regulatory
pass the required physical exam," Skinner said that prior to participa- To volunteer or for more informa- but we also focus on
said Noel Skinner, lead for the tion, a volunteer will receive a brief- tion call Lindaor Rori at x37284, that everyone has an

dty. Opportunities are

_i rightpractice. NoAstronaut selection process be=j,ns wants a "free ride," regard-person!sbackground.
ByEileen Hawley have significant backgrounds in Leestma, director of Flight Crew focus today is for an appre-

NASA is accepting applications engineeringor the sciences (mate- Operations. "We are ina very chal- :Clarion of what each one of us
for mission specialist and pilot rials science, earth science, rnedi- lengingand dynamic time in human to the JSC table,
astronautsfor the currentselection cal science,andspace science), space exploration and the people we are here first as
cycle. After a six-monthprocessinclud- we choose will be an integral part JSC employees to meet the

Interested individualsmay apply ingscreeningapplicationsand con- of this nation'sreachfor the stars." :: goals and objectives of the
until the cut-off date of July 1, ducting interviews and medical NASA accepts applications for and the center, then as
1997. Applications received after evaluations, selections will be missionspecialistandpilotastronaut .... person that we are. The
the deadlinewill be eligiblefor con- announced in early 1998 with the positionsona continuingbasis, more we do together, the more
sideration in the next selection new astronautcandidatesreporting An application package may be together.
cycle, to JSC inthe summerof 1998. obtained by calling the Astronaut is that the staff

Successful pilot applicants typi- "We are looking for individuals SelectionOffice at x35907, or writ- Wi(I participate in anything that
callyhave extensivepilotingexperi- who not only are outstanding in ing to: impacts JSC, This is how we will
ence in high performance jet air- their chosen field of work, but also NASA-JohnsonSpaceCenter get to know our cue-
craft and flight experience, possessthe abilityto get alongwith AstronautSelectionOffice employeesand
Successful applicants for the mis- others and work in a diverse, multi- Mail Code AHX _e QUrcommunityl
sion specialist positions typically cultural environment," said Dave Houston, TX 77058-3696 .......

Gilruth Center spring_ leagues draw to close in football, volleyball
Several leagues that play at the In the second game, the Urban field of six teams--Blue Blaze, Flaggots; Eric Schultz, Blue Blaze; 1 Fun, But We Can Bowland HEI. In

Giiruth Center completed the spring Guerrillas defeated the Toad Flaggots, Four Plays and Don't Jeff Hoblit, Don't Panic; and Mike the championship, Commit To Spike
season recently crowning champi- Lickers, 19 to 7, advancing them to Panic.The first round matched Blue Scheib, Four Plays. defeated 3-2-1 Fun 2games to 0.
ons in flag football and volleyball the finals. The Hangers and Toad Blaze against Don't Panic and the The next flag football season will In the women's volleyball league,

Four men's flag football teams Lickers played for third place. The Flaggots against Four Plays. Blue begin in September. four teams made the playoffs from a
made the playoffs from a field of 11 Toad Lickers defeated the Hangers Blaze defeated Don't Panic in the In the Mixed B volleyball league, field of nine teams--Net Relief,
teams--The Greasers, Urban 16 to 6. In the championship, the first game 13 to 0 which advanced four teams made the playoffs from a Sierra, Otra Vez and Speed Bumps.
Guerrillas, Toad Lickers and Urban Guerrillas defeated the them into the championship game. field of six teams--We Be Diggin, In the championship match. Net
Hangers. The first round matched Greasers 27 to 18. Mangers for the In the second game the Flaggots the Hitmen, Never Too Old, and Relief defeated Sierra 2 games to 0.
the Greasers against the Hangers teams are Ken Ruta, Urban defeated Four Plays 13 to 12 Dynamic Dinkers. In the champi- In the men's volleyball league, the
and the Urban Guerillas against the Guerrillas; Chris Madden, Greasers; advancing them to the champi- onship match. We Be Diggin Transient Spike team was the sea-
Toad Lickers. The Greasers Jeff Boxell, Toad Lickers and Mervin onship game. In the championship defeated The Hitmen2 gamesto 1. son champion with a record of 23
defeated the Hangers in the first Overton, Hangers. game the Flaggots defeated Blue In the mixed C league, four teams wins and 7 loses. There were five
game 21 to 20 which advanced In the mixed flag football league, Blaze 13 to 12. Managers for the made the playoffs from a field of teamsin the league. The new volley-
them into the championship game. four teams made the playoffs from a teams are Shannan Staats, nine teams--Commit To Spike, 3-2- ball season beginsthis month.

DatesData
May 23 of PrayerLutheranChurch. Formore May 29

Blood pressure screening: The informationcallJeannetteKirinichat Radio club meets: The JSC
JSC clinicwill offer bloodpressure x45752. Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7
screenings May 23 from 8:30-9:30 Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: p.m. May 29 at PiccadillyCafeteria,
a.m. at Bldg.225; 10-11a.m. at Bldg. The Spaceteam Toastmasters will 2465 Bay Area Blvd.For more infer-
372 at EllingtonFieldand from 1-2 meet at 11:30a.m. May 28 at United marioncallLarryDietrichatx39198.
p.m. at Bldg. 17. For more informa- Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For
tioncalltheclinicatx34111, detailscall PatBlackwellat 282-4302 June 3

Electrical fair: JSC will host an or BenBlackat 282-4166. Blood drive: JSC willhosta blood
ElectricalSafety Fairfrom 10 a.m.-2 Communicators meet:The Clear drivefrom 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. June
p.m. in Bldg. 30. For details call Lake Communicatorswill meet at 3 and from 8 a.m.-noon June 4 in
RindyCarmichaelat x45078. 11:30 a.m. May 28 at the Lockheed Teague Auditorium.For details call

Mission viewing: The Mission Martin Facility, 555 Forge River DanMangieriatx33003.
Control viewing room will be open Road. For more information call ASQC meets: The Bay Area
from 6-8 p.m. May 23. Forthe latest RichardLehman,at 538-1854. Sectionof the AmericanSocietyfor
detailson theschedulecallx36765. Astronomy seminar: The JSC Quality Controlwill meet at 6 p.m.

AstronomySeminar will be held at June 3 at Ramada King's Inn on
May 24 noon May 14 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. NASA Road 1. MarkMadera, project

Mission viewing: The Mission An open discussion meeting is engineer for the Baytown Bridge
Controlviewing room will be open planned.For moreinformationcallAI Project will discuss "The New
from5-8p.m. May24. Jacksonatx35037. Baytown Bridge." Dinner costs $9
May 28 All hands meeting: The JSC and reservationsnot required. For

Space medicine grand rounds: Strategic Management All Hands detailscall RaySwindleat335-6948.
Dr. Edward Good will present meetingwillbe heldfrom2-3:30p.m. June 4
"NeurologicAspectsof SpaceFlight," in Teague Auditorium. Featured Free concert: The HoustonSym-
at 8:30a.m. May 28 at the Centerfor speakers includeFrank Culbertson, phony will perform "It's A Sounds
AdvancedSpace Studies,3600 Bay Randy Brinkleyand a representative Like Fun Circus," concert at 7:30
Area Boulevard.For details callKay of the Space and Life Sciences p.m. Wednesday,June4 in Teague
Nuteat244-2019. Directorate. Auditorium. The free concert is

Crew briefing: The STS-83 crew AIAA meets:The American Insti- open to the public and individuals
wilt discuss its missionat 9:30 a.m. tute of Aeronauticsand Astronautics are encouragedto come 30 minutes
May 28 in Teague Auditorium.For will meetat 5 p.m. May 28 at Lake- early so children can visit the
detailscallHelen Harrisat38413. wood Yacht Club. AstronautScott "Instrument Petting Zoo," see the

Spaceland Toastmasters meet: Altmanwilldiscusshis roleas a pilot "Live Instrument" and visit with
The Spaceland Toastmasters will in the movie "Top Gun." For details Ronald McDonald. For details call

_ __';_;; .............. meet at 7 a.m. May 28 at the House call DanitaThomas atx32348. 587-7395.
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JSC revises procedure for centerwide voice mail
JSC's Public Affairs Office is now The criteria for initiating center- and of general use to a wide cross unambiguous audio presentation.

the single contact point for distribu- wide voice mail messages will be section of JSC employees; The point of contact for center-
tion of centerwide voice mail mes- similar to the criteria for using other • The messages must serve a wide voice mail requests is the
sages, mass communications tools avail- usefuF purpose from the perspec- Public Affairs Office's Information

Recognizing that centerwide able to management, including the tive of top center or agency man- Services Team. Requests should be
voice mail is an effective means of biweekly Space News Roundup, agement; submitted by fax (244-5165) or by E-
internal communications, Sue the Daily Space Fax Roundup, the • The messages will be used mail to Information Services Team
Garman, the associate director for recorded Employee Information sparingly and only when other Lead Kelly Humphries (khumphri
management, has delegated Services telephone system and equally effective communications @gp301.jsc.nasa.gov). Requests
responsibility for reviewing and printed bulletins: tools are not available; and must be received several days in
approving requests for posting * The information to be dis- ° The message to be conveyed advance, as they must be recorded
such broadcasts to Public Affairs. pensed must be of broad interest must lend itself to a very brief, only during non-peak hours.

Robot Zoo opens Saturday;
Summer camp schedule set

Space Center Houstonis hosting tionandcreativity.Activitiesinclude
a nationalunveilingof RobotZoo, a designing a solar system and a
first-timeexhibitthisweekend, spacesuit.Camps willbe heldfrom

Robot Zoo, scheduled to be 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-3:30
unveiledSaturday,May 24, mecha- p.m., July 1, 2, 3, 21 and 25. Cost
nizes ordinaryanimalsinto extraor- is $25 and includesmaterialsand a
dinary robot creatures, revealing snack.
nature's magic as master-planned Space "U"--The University of
machinery. Through entertaining, Houston Clear lake and Space
educational and interactive 3-D CenterHoustonwillteam upto pre-
adventurestations,SCHguestsmay sent a full week of all-clay space
lookat the marvelof naturethrough camps. Children ages 8-11 will
the geniusofengineering, design and construct model para- JSCPhoto97E01281byRobertMarkowitz

Larger-than-lifeanimated robots chutes, airplanes, rocket- Students from Reichter Elementry in Dayton Independent School
include a 9-foot-longchameleon,a _ poweredcars and spacesta- Districtcheck out a mechanizedgrasshopper in the Robot Zoo.
9-foot-long rhinoceros, '=._.,, tions. There will be

giant squid _'p_"_ _ opportunitiesto test the of physics through rocketry.Children 21 and Aug. 5. Cost is $45 and
a 6-foot
with 18-foot tentacles _IP_ _= _.,_.d_ models, view an IMAX will investigate launch vehicles while includes all materials and lunch.
and a 9-foot-long _'_lp_l_' _ film and take home a buildinga rocket to launch at Rocket Mission to Planet Earth--Child-
platypus. Also fea- . o u s , o , books to continue to Park. Camps will be held from 8:30 ren ages 8-11 will join with NASA on
tured are a 6-foot-long °1" learning. Camps will be a.m.-3:30 p.m. June 23, July 8, 16, a mission to save planet Earth.
house fly with a 10-foot wingspan, from 8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. June 16-20 24 and Aug. 8. Cost is $45 and Participants will conduct hands-on
a 9-foot-long grasshopper, a 6-foot and July 28-Aug. 1. Cost is $230 includesmaterialsand lunch, environmental experiments and
bat and a giraffe whose head and and includesall materials, lunch and If It Suits You--Children ages 8- learn the role of the space program
neck alone stretch 9 feet tall. mid-daytransportation. 11 will explore actual spacesuits of in helping the planet. Camps will be

Space Center Houston also will Mission Space Mobilization-- and learn how astronauts train for from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. July 10,
host summer camps for children Children ages 8-11 will become spe- space walks. They will study how 25 and Aug. 4. Cost is $45 and
ages 5-14. Children can choose cial agents on an exploration mis- the vacuum of space affects the includes all materials and lunch.
among nine different day camps sion, designing and building an astronauts and visit with a scientist Aviation Adventuro Children
that provide hands-on fun in an exploratory vehicle using Lego who designs spacesuits. Camps ages 12-14 will build and launch a
educational environment, bricks. Once the vehicle is built, it will be from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. model space shuttle rocket,discover

These camps are available: will be used to explore and investi- June 25, July 11, 14, 22 and Aug. how the astronauts prepare for life
Spacecrafts--Children ages 5-7 gate an unknown planet. Partici- 6. Cost is $45 and includes materi- on the International Space Station,

will have the opportunity to create pants will take home a Lego als andlunch, conduct experiments related to
crafts with a space theme. Camps Hovertronto create at home. Camps To the Moon and Back-- aerospace principles, learn the
will be from 8:30-11:30 a.m. and will be from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Children ages 8-11 will fly to the importance of robotics, visit Mission
12:30-3:30p.m., June 30, July 2, 4, June 26, July 7, 15, 23 and Aug. 7. Moon and perform crater experi- Control and talk with a pLIot.Camps
22, 23 and 24. Cost is $25 and Cost is $45 and includes all ments, collect data about the lunar will be from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
includes materialsand a snack, materialsand lunch, environment and design and con- June 27 and July 18. Cost is $65

What Planet Are You From?-- Rocket "Engine"-uity--Children struct a lunar base from Lego build- and includes all materialsand lunch.
Children ages 5-7 will explore the ages 8-11 will blast off with Sir isaac ing blocks. Camps will be from 8:30 For more information, call Space

= solar system through experimenta- Newton and explore his three laws a.m.-3:30 p.m. June 24, July 9, 17, Center Houston at 244-2105.

Linenger to return on Atlantis after four months on Mir
i!=i: (Continued from Page 1) reporters duringthe flight. "Jerry and out and the crew was in a condition workingtogether.

worked with several experiments in Mike are working real hard right now to continue its mission, so we wait- "What we continue to see on
the Biorack system inside the to get the equipment for the science ed for a couple of hours," Tsibliev these missions is that when the
Spacehab. Mission Specialist Ed Lu stowed where it's easily accessible said. "You see, I'm alive and shuttle and Mir come together, you
conducted a photo survey of the Mir for Mike so he can be more efficient healthy, smiling, so the condition of end up with one crew that works
station, and Russian Mission Spe- than Jerry was--and Jerry was pret- the station is just the same way." together very well," Culbertson said.
cialist Elena Kondakova took hot ty darned efficient--so he's got a Aside from some crowding "What you are seeing is an increas-
and cold water samples on Mir. real sense of accomplishment. He's because of outdated cargo, some ing professionalismand efficiency."

Precourt said Linenger was got a lot to be proud of, and he's real of which will be returned to Earth Atlantis lifted off on schedule at
ecstatic when Atlantis docked May happyto be coming home with us." aboard Atlantis, the station is oper- 3:08 a.m. CDT May 15 after a
16 and the hatches opened at Precourt's counterpart, Mir 23 ating normally, he said. smooth and uneventfulcountdown.
11:25 p.m. and the 10 space work- Commander Vasily Tsibiliev, "Everything is very reliable," he The Atlantis crew was to bid
ers greeted each other. Linenger expressed satisfaction with the said. "The problems that we had farewellto Foale, Tsibiliev and Flight
was at the door as the Atlantis safety of the Russian station, which with the terminal control system Engineer Alexander Lazutkin on
crew went on board the Russian has withstood several systems were fully repaired so everything's May 21, and test a new European
station and he welcomed them with problems over the past few working fine. It has a back-up now laser docking sensor as it undocks
a quick"flying" lesson, months. Tsibliev said an onboard so we practically have no problems." and drifts away from the Russian

"He's had a really good mission fire in February, caused by a faulty Phase 1 Program Manager Frank outpost. Landing is scheduled for
and I think he's feeling a real sense back-up oxygen-generating canis- Culbertson said the smooth transfer Saturday, May 24. Linenger will
of accomplishment, especially now ter, almost forced an evacuation, work was an indicator of how well have spent just over 132 days in
that Mike is here," Precourt told "We saw that we had put the fire the two crews and commanders are space if Atlantislands as scheduled.

Thrift Savings Plan open Fourth all-hands eyes
season goes into full swing The Roundupisanofficialpublica- Phase 1, station, futureOpen season for enrolling in the Investors can choose from three tion of the National Aeronautics and
Thrift Savings Plan is now under different investment funds. Govern- Space Administration,Lyndon B. The fourth in a series of all-hands and Life Sciences Director David
way and continues through July 31. ment Securities Investment Fund is Johnson Space Center, Houston, meetings that started after NASA Short will look at projects focused on

During open season, eligible a short-term risk-free U. S. Treasury Texas,andis publishedeveryother Deputy Administrator Jack Dailey's the future, Mars meteorite research
employees may begin contributing securities that are specially issued to Fridayby the PublicAffairsOfficefor visit early this year will be conducted and human life sciences research.
to the plan, change the level of the Thrift Savings Plan. The all space center employees. Dead- at 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 28, in All JSC civil service and contrac-
contributions, allocate contributions Common Stock Index Investment linefor the submissionof articlesis Teague Auditorium. tor employees are invited to attend
among different investment funds, Fund is a stock index fund that Friday, three weeks before the JSC Assistant Director,Technical, and askquestions.
terminate participation in the pro- tracks the Standard and Poor's 500 desireddateof publication. Brian Duffy will moderate a panel The forum is designed to inform
gram or waive enrollment, stock index. Fixed Income Index The Roundupoffice is in Bldg. 2, discussion on the status of the employees of key activities across

The effective date for joining the investment Fund is a bond index Rm. 181. The mail code is AP2. The Phase 1 and International Space the center, and to illustrate how JSC
program or making a change fund that tracks the Lehman mainRounduptelephonenumberis Station Programs and plans for is implementing the NASA and
depends upon when the election BrothersAggregate bondindex, x38648, and the fax number is futureexploration. Human Exploration and Develop-
form is received by Employee Information about the most x45165.Electronicmail messages Phase 1 Program Manager Frank mentof Space strategic plans.
Services. recent returns are available at the may be directed to khumphri@ Culbertson will discuss activities, More information is on-line.

Federal Employees' Retirement Thrift Savings Plan website at: gp301.jsc.nasa.govor kschmidt@ challenges and plans of the shuttle- The Strategic Management Hand-
System employees not making http://www.tsp.gov or by calling the gp301.jsc.nasa.gov. Mir docking program. International book is at: http://www.hq.nasa.gov/

contributions, may still elect to Thrift Savings Plan Thriftline at Editor ..... KellyHumphries Space Station Program Manager office/codez/strahand/frontpg.htm
invest all or any portion of their 504-255-8777. ".... Randy Brinkley will address similar The NASA Strategic Plan is at:
agency automatic contributions in For more details, visit Employee ManagingEditor ...Karen Schmidt topics relating to the plannedperma- http://www.hq.nasa.gov/office/nsp/
any of the investment funds. Services in Bldg. 45, Rm. 140. nent orbiting outpost, and Space NSPTOC.html
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